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May Stretch It.'
For The Nonce SentimentalHindered.

The Child Labor Law.
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Th Cnlumbia State, which almost every

day breaks into double leads nd tells about

some things it thinks anent the negro policy

in the. South, about deserters and slackers,

found time as August was passing to play a

classic on the soft pedal. Under the heading

of. the "Aging 'Year" it prints this, worth
time to read tomorrow or next day. It touches
the right chord and is worth perusing:

"The year 1917 is passing its prime and,
now enters the ripe stage, that in. turn will

yield to wintry age and final death. Always
somewhere about the dose ofAugustone feels

a subtle transition from the expectant forward
attitude of blooming, fruiting spring and 'early
summer to the ripened realized harvests of the- -

usy with
spring.
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well rather oppress us. Energy flags, hopetul
Mnfctancv ptows anxious lest things go not
well and untoward circumstances rob labor of
its reward.

"Finally September seems suddenly some-
how to be upon us. The day nas shorteaed by
a full hour. Some morning we step forth 'to
discover that a crisp coolness has slipped upon
us from somewhere faint reminder that for
better or for .worse another summer has had
its day and is receding before the coming au-

tumn. On such a morning long after sunrise
the dew lingers wet and sparkling on grass
and weed and flower. Out in the country, if
not in the city, the damp ' twilight breeze
brings sweet odors of curing fodder and ripen-in- e

muscadines.. Evervthincr is maturing, for
nature is finishing her far-spre-ad summer task
in field and iorest. And no sensitive nature
but feels it in a vague mood that often knows
no utterance except a sign, as 11 tne spirit saia
gently, Tis nearly over the new act ot crea-
tion by blessing of which we shall live another
year; so soon it .will be farewell to leaf and
blossom

"So does anticipation in April merge into
the realization of September, and rarely has
the earlier vision found comlpete reality. Un-

suspected difficulty, adverse behavior of the
weather, unforeseen handicap have in various
combinations trimmed down the fullness of
success planned for. Yet there has been suc-
cess in some measure for the vast majority and
thcy arc glad to behold the solid results ready
for crib and bin It is a curious m0od the
rladness of the harvest mineled subtly with
the sadness of farewell to something that, as
it were, but yesterday we welcomed with joy
and now already is passing from us the grow- '.

ing,
"

blooming, bright summer! season.
o

The new election is called to change the
charter. The ordinance appears today, and
the hope. is that every citizen of Grenesboro
will get behind this issue and see that it goes
through. We need the school board and we
need the money. It will not cost each mdivid- -
ual property owner mucm Dut it will do a
world of good. Get busy and talk for the
change. -

o

Lest Than Five Thousand.
The school census taker has just completed

his task of ascertaining how many children
of school age are located in this city, and he
finds, that we haven't as many as we had last
year. The general understanding was that
Greensboro had been growing some, but the
school figures do not show it. Last year Mr.
Charles Lamb took the census in eleven days.
He completed his work and found nearer five
thousand children than Mr. McLean has found
and he has been on the job for 'five weeks,
within a day of three weeks longer than it
took a year ago, so it is to be supposed that
he got the record on all children. Perhaps
there is a reason for this, and what we would
like to see just now is a police census of the
city.. Let us really know whether we are go-i- v

forward or backward in the matter of
population. Once upon a time we claimed
forty thousand people, but we didn't, have
quite that many. A census of our population
would be worth while in the face of the school
figures, and'this is a matter that should vitally
interest the. Chamber of Commerce, spelled
with capital letters.

o
The paving question still bobs up, and no

money is in the treasury. Why not vote a
hundred thousand dollars in paving bonds,
sell them and make a city out of Greensboro?
It will cost something, but it will come back
tenfold.

Glad Of It.
Really 'if all the things we hear concerning

the cantonments are true we are really glad
that Greensboro didn't get one. The orders
being issued to drive out broken winged bats,
gamblers, pickpockets and what not suggest
that scores of outlaws fiock around these
places and it has taken squads of secret servir
men 10 get lniormaiion. Greenshnrn mar I

ww..ydo the temporary business done by the towns a
fighting for and getting camps, but shp will
come along stronger and cleaner than some
of the places which spent big money to get a
temporary boom.

o -
uet i$uty.

Wc aSa,r? cu v?ur attention to the fact thattomorrow is bunday, and m Greensboro vou
can find God s sanctuary many places. Able :

mimtef? WC av mJhls hy, and the man
1 t UJi u goes to hear thetvora 01 00a win xeei Detter for having don?

so . The church isntsuch a bad place, after all
un wn 01 ictwona nas thought so:The w-at-

er isn't cold, arHthe person who gets-h- 'l

urchms habit V something worth

uv w.
The foolish women in Washington who

thought it Smart Alecky to parade with banj
r.ers and who are doing time, have done much

against the cause of suffrage. They represent

a different branch- -a branch of women who

want CongTcss to pass a suffrage law

whereas the other branch simply wants Con:

grcss to submit to the states the proportion
words it '$ theto let women vote. In-othe-

r

dream of the suffragist to let her own state

express the desire to let wjmen vote. This

i the suffragist's idea; whereas the suffragette;

the militant and foolish spcllbinler. want 10

force something upon the people That is the
way we understand it. and that if why we say

the fool women in Washington uvs.icuru

.1,; .nVak. about these women who,
hclhcr they

vf--

belong to the 5haw wing of the
party or not, have brought disgrace not only
unon American women s husc,
American womanhood. But when she speaks
of the men in Cbngrcsf. and infcrentially ot
the man in the White House, she excoriates

I them in'wcrds that bear a . :tcr sting,- 'It is the men of America, and not her wo- -

men who are on trial Dr. Shaw declares in a
vehement peroration. The men 01 Amenta

rt nnt nn 1 ria 1 : inrv arc Jii nv imji
very fair-minde- d jury they constituted until
the 'unreasonable women began to wave their
few flag al the White House. Nowhere in
the world arc the women so well treated, so
well cared for by laws and so loutiy piacea on

as nere in mcnt, ..v.v
redestais shadow of a doubt that the same
American men who are noted for their habit
of giving to women everything that vromen
want whether love, laws or luxuries would
have civen suffrage to them many months ago
if tho misrenrescntativc womet. nnsrepre- -

untative . of . uffraeists- and. of wumannocM... .1

had not insulted all American ren ana dis
graced all American women. Dr Shav did
not admit this in her public statement, but
she knows it is the truth. Hence her tc-- s.'

The Woman's Rifle Club.
The proposition to have a Woman's Rifle

Cub a an auxiliary to the Mens Rifle Club is
a good idea, and the first twenty-fiv- e Greens- -
boro women who sirntfy their intention of
joining will lead in the state in a matter worth
while. . .

o
And now the sheep shearing season iri Sep

tember ha set in. A day or two ahead of
time, but the same old Long Cold Spell due
each month.

0
Something Should Be Done. I

There arc many streets in Greensboro sadly I

needing paving, and the finances of the cfty
will not allow the rrouest of orooertv owners
to be granted. The law is that the property
owner pay half, and the city the other half,
a very good proposition for the city by the
way. But the city find itself unable to do what
the property-owner- s want. The regret is that
when the paving bond were issued there were!
not enough of ihem to at least meet the re-
quirements of the principal streets Almost
every day a delegation of indignant citizens
call on the Commissioners pleading for pave-
ments. It was shown yesterday that Park
Drive, a roadway leading to the so-call- ed

leauty spot of Greensboro, as Mr. Robert
Douglas termed it, becomes impassable in
winter weather. Thi is simply disgraceful,
and it costs the whole city money not to have
it paved. And there arc other streets that
need paving, and property owners are ready
and willing to do their part but the city
hasn't any money and doesn't know how to
get money. Looks like something could be
done and the city paved.

0

Danville Complains. '

Danville is now complaining because she
was not given credit for all the soldiers she
sent to the field before the draft days. Bit-
terly the Register insists that it. is wrong.
Greensboro had the same experience. Greens
boro had already equipped three different
companies the Grays, the Engineering corps
and the Ambulance corps. But when it came
to furmsmng soldiers under the draft. our

just the same as thou eh
responded.

three exemption boards
wm

greed that it would be bet.
ter to proceed and raise the additional mn
which has been done, but in all candor it was
not exactly a square deal. Who is to blame
or whether any one is to blame under the
law wc do not know. The Register thinks
lhat both Crowder and its Governor are to
blame.

Judge Boyd sat throuch the lontr speech- -
making period, but he doubtless knew iust
about as much about the facts in th nbefore as after. Judges, however, must pay re-
spectful attention to the lawyer employed to
talk. That is why wc wouldn't want tn h

0
And now there will be somethinr els TV.

morrow the Keating-Owe- n bill was to m
efTcct. Next September there will h? 9tJZ
other new-fanrle- d bill ready to-- ro intn
and slowly but surely wc reach the drearncreamca oy socialists. I

The, days of loud talk on food conservation
seem to have passed and thousands of carloads cf vegetables raised nndr nr

ecaying.

Xa D-- V. Leads.

hrre ci U:e It hit been rsr,n;rg s-s- ww.y
teadei ci;!c?UU a li-.'- .e strcrrrr i- -3 -In

tcp;c i the H:si::a ostlff. an J te
Cf L.e ii the thrrr.c Tit 5U!t ajsocg
ether thing in an c4.:u! cf Mcsday mji:

H terror are la t uc4 as armed saJ-f;e- ?.

an! a isch a that t Pfo
Ce and H:ca ruke the wtt4sm I it

tv iW-- r hcl4 fc o:ucr.!ra!eU
traise--i ia Icxa!;!; where the IAc!;hcJ
rl J fr br Ihfm i lea!.

Grant;:--; tkat V.t training cl r.egTC

ta leparatnn frra whites in the Sth t
peaeilcaMe. withal the prefab'.': cf
cceSUt bteen the rate, why hr--zi the
r--r err rr.er.: in so rrae a matter take any
iuk a: a:;r

The tuk h ri r.c,ury. In the great- -

ef ran cf the LV,;:cd 5ca:cs the prccrc
fet r.ffto a:4;rr :o net cccarger ire
face cf crrr.r-.--r.;:;c- s,

.
Why aMerr.Me He rrrtoct in the ?uu

.cf the ccntry where the ncKr.cc s

eaiarcTT tre rcF. . . .
The Male t rtrhl tn ee rxsnn ur.;cT- -

,!,r.i that in the stb there it race d;,tinc
t a,4 if a regiment cf cocd sobers
eec's ta any way i.--.c sea i.mu ierc i s

h orr,tth:rg started. It doew l r.4ke
iCrd;-eTencrhate!isat,:-

ake. Theh;te
dr-.;r.a!- e him. tv: h:m er in Emirate hsn
The white man cf the So-t- h isn't pledged to
yrctect the whites, but tn:tntie!y at the drop
cf the hat he will te there anJ he w;l measure
cat all k:cit cf fcr.ihrr.er.t to the Mack ho
tranTee the ur.wtitun law. This it j- -t

al certain a death.
Thertfrre the 5tate akt widely: Why send

tit ceffToes to the 5cih when there is arr.ple
tctn elsewhere? The csetr.ment will, cf
ccsrse. asswer that it witl send him anywhere
i; sees f.t : but jct so sure at 5ar.bo, in cm-f- n

cr naked, atterr.rt anrthirjj that dursn't
a jrree with th white man co4e death will
overtake him. Thi heir.; true, and known to
be true, the war nfr.citU K:!d take that in
their estimate. The 5tate i rnikir.i; the mat-
ter very p'ain. and every wH'te man Scuth will
agree with is.

o

?cihin Dcinj.
The war news shows that the f.ht is steady,

that the allies are jrair.irc frroend slow.'r, and
all the evidence that Rett in 1 to the eff-- ct that
Gerrsany is betr.j reduced in all viay each
day. It is cs!y a matter ef time, a mathc-mat-kl

prrIem, It is po;S!c that Germany
may continue the war two yearn cr three years,
hct all the ir.i;cation are that it can't Ia"t that
yr:. Thse who think they see a finish ty the

frit cf the year are net chair.r moonbeam.
The er.d is already in sirht. Germany is
w hir red clear cut cf her boots, and all that if

? necessary is far her to sav so. Those who re-
call the fact cnierstand that the South knew
il was crut numbered two year before she sur-
rendered, and Germany knows toiay that with
America comif in w;:h her troops and treas-
ure means the r.ih cf the German empire.
But with no chance to surrst terms of p-ac-

with the a"ies refuinc to listen to anything
bet compete annihilate cf militarism, Ger-
many sirr.rly f.rhts Me a rat al bar. She
ktews. however, that she is whippet!. Wc all
fccow that.

--o-

As To Coal Prices.
Tepte are waiting to ptace the:r ordtrs for

winter ecu!, became they are of opinion that
caal is g;rc dawn. The operator of the
mines tr.;: that the friers fixed by ihe gov-
ernment hate nothing to da with contracts al-rea- !y

made, an J it shield be understood that
all mine owner base their ostpot contracted I

fcr at leat a year in advance. The mine own
er a!a ccrr.e in with a bill cf particulars and
insist that at the price fixed by ihe govern-
ment Iher cannot cerate their mines fer next
year's delivery at price f.xed. arl in reply to
this it is ssexctted thai ihe goternmeni may
lake over the mine and operate them itsrlf.

Any way yoj look at it there t no dennite
, information. Ixck l;ke Mr. Hoover or some
iCJr.c tn authoeity houli tMce an cfHcial bc!!e- -'

tin and let the consumer know ji about
' where he stand. The lrc--b!- e with all th: re- -
! frrm bu;ncs is ihe pJp f'ed w:h a lot
cf psr,k sen: cut by ihe gotemrr.ent. and no

1 ere really Vr.ow what ha happened cr what
-- wv! happen. Kvtry department now has hen- -

pers rrint the stuff and leave the reader aino--
si... i ii. j.m. viv.. ..... 1

.i.j w.. i.c rf .c wani ttrf C ,"fcr.iala- - u i r.o: go--
tfg to be cheaper; if car are gntng to be hard
to get to han ..e tt: if a coal famine in the mid- -
cHe ef winter , irr.m:nert Jceks Mc the people

w ,t. .t i.ai ir.c mv- - 1

em men 1 has taken a part tt s,Vcj. J clear
aat -

I r
a

state its po;t;ctj and tell de..niiely what it
pecpciet to du. Too much, alterether loo

-- r ?-
-.

rr,3c.i tn vah:r.gton just
r.3 by the d;::crer.t chiefs cf the bureaus cf
literatsre--

o

But Little Interest.
While the case Ixfcrc Jui;e Boyd's court

this wrek was naticn wife tn its interest, while
i: was to determine whether lawcr rot a

k . . . .
3 cy v.crjt a::eci;ng osrr a m;.;cn

7f?e wa ccni:;:ut";cr.al. but few people
wtre enourh intrrrtted to even drep in to hear
the arrsn-.rr- .: cf the several able lawyers who
wrre tri:;rg h; honcr what was what. Only

; three cr four cettcn mul men were present,.asi they drrpped in. Of course
i: was er.erstrw3.J thai r,o mtter how ihit
cccrt the queticn il rtut finally go
ta the h:;het ccurt. And yet it looked l;ke.yzzz lawyer wut ! hae eagerly attendedte trval ta hear ihe cor.t;'tu:iea d:cued by
rsea ef natkral rrutat-m- . but the scarcity cflawyers at the trial in a lewn where ihrreare e many gedsri wa remarked, Why?iea3t j?r ihe rr.ott mm a!reayit aX

Here is ye-- a o:i Septcr.Ver. which"ecrr ta t trtri ct juit thatrzztix nearer Chriasa nu the griTe!
v

, The decision rendered by Judge James
Boyd, declaring the Keating-Owe- n bill uncon.
stitutidnil, renders the law ineffective for the
time being in the western district1 of
Carolina. The Supreme Court of the UnitC(j

States will be called upon to render its opin.
ion, and the chances are,, judging by what
that court has done in the past, it will prtt.
nounce.the law constitutional, because "tap.
pears to be thepolicy of the country to alio

"Congress to. pass most any sort of a law that
appeals tp demand made temporarily popu.
laf'by the 'propaganda of hysterical people
wna-buil-d alluring theories along socialistic
plans.

The, Keating-Owe- n bill is not reasonable;
It doesn't, only, prohibit the oroduct of rKu
labor from entering into interstate commerce
but it prohibits the product of adult labor from
.nt.rinir intarctof. n ri"& "iv--i Jioit vuiumcrce. mat ig tasay, u 1,000 men iorty years of age were
man a manv 1 rvim c in o mftnM .:n . r.'ww.aa a V.UIIUU 111111 , 11 CVPfV
inch of cloth produced by that milt was made
by adult labor, and it happened that the son
of the proprietor of that mill was allowed to
be employed as long as five minutes in any one
day or any one week in that mill as a boo-
tblack, as an office boy, as anything not havin?
to do witn making, the goods, if that boy was
under thirteen years of ae:e, the entire nrnH,,

I 1J t 'J r-- .i

woum oe aeniea smpmenr
To make it plainer, the law is not design

to stop child labor in the manufacture of
goods, but designed to protect union labor in
other sections of the country than the South
Here is where the question comes : Does tie
constitution protect a man in the enjoyment
of life, liberty and the ;pursuit of happiness?
Can Congress use the interstate commerce
law to stop child labor when the child labor
doesn't enter into the product manufactured?
But the Supreme Court will perhaps fall back
to its famous proposition that when a law U

not unaersrooa it is up to tne ones internet.
ing it to apply the "rule of reason," which
means that any set of men acting as judges
can interpret a. law to mei.n anvthino- - twJ lUQL

within their scope of reason seems plausible
w -

mai iywny we unnx me nigner court will
reverse Boyd.. It is certainly clear that the
jvcmug-vjve- ii uiu was passea, not to control
commerce in any way, but to stop the emplo-
yment of children in mills and factories. North
Carolina already has a law governing this; aw

that satisfied its people. Congress had no
right to come in and interfere with the police
regulations of our state, so it was found nece-
ssary jto use something that Congress could use,
and it took the interstate commerce law, and
the bill reads that if the mills employed men
forty years of age, and never a child was a-

llowed towerk oneminute in making the goods
that were to be offered for shipment, yet if
one lone boy under fourteen years of age" ren- -

dered service by carrying a bucket of water to
the mill brcheeked a load of cotton thatfm.
pened4o arrive when no one was present, the
entire output of that mill would be'pjadca

"confiscated "and the mill put out--of business, m
. rt,i. .;.c !.- -. t . a. rr--i 1x na.t lo-YYi- iai uic ,itw says. 1 nac is vfnai ft
is admitted that it saysj arid the goveramt ,
admitted in its pleas that the law wasn't to
control commerce, but to stop child labor. The

other side argued that.upder all decisions of

the Supreme Court. Congress had only a right
to regulate commerce; that it could not pro-
hibit lawful commerce, and this law did pr-
ohibit,, so therefore was unconstitutional.
Whether constitutional or unconstitutional it
certainly has assumed powers that are da-
ngerous and morally wrong. But you can prove
anything by the Constitution, so let's wait and
see. .

- The Panama Canal.
The utility of the Panama canal in time of

war was strikingly shown recently in the ex-

ploit of, the United States torpedo boat er

Shaw, - which made a run of 5,858
milesfrom the Pacific coast to the Atlantic
coast "in fourteen days ten hours and twenty
minutes, including a record-breakin- g passage
through the canal of five hours and forty-fiv- e

minutes. It was just nineteen years before
that the United States battleship Oregon, un
der the command of Captain Charles E. Clark,
at the outbreak of the Spanish-America- n war,
dashed down the west coast of the American
continent, through the strait of Magellan and

up the east coast, a distance of 13,000 miles,

from San Francisco to KeyWest ,in sixty-fiv- e

days.
. o

Jot Mary Reversals.
It appears that the local exemption boards

of this county did their work very well, at

least the district board hasn't done much re- -'

versing. The local board was, of course, ha-
ndicapped in some instances where people well

known wanted exemption. But it remembered
its oath ; it knew its duty and proceeded along

judicial lines. Therefore the three boards are

to be congratulated upon the work they have

so far done. But very Jew cases have been re-

turned, and this speaks well for those who had

a task that wasn't at all pleasant.
. o

Gypsies In Ford Cars.
The papers relate that several bands of gyp-

sies are abroad in the land, but they are trav-

eling in Ford cars:, ' This knocks all the ro-

mance out of the svpsv band. : Certainly for a

lazv crvrnsv tn nhUtrA r)trt nut and cranJcorv - " - &rar wn'nlA rnU th otnrv n( ht crlorv. Bu

maybe they use self-starte- rs.

'
: ;

. o -

The. Russians seem to be full of black flag-Di- d

you ever, take a bedbug and tickle him un-

der the ribs and administer :a dose of hlacK

flag to him? If so, you know how crazy a be-
dbug is under such dope, and the Russians seem

to be in just about that fix. ' ,

The street pavmg for Greensboro is in dcj

mand. Several streets are needing paving'
the property owners are asking Wr it ; but tne

city , has no money. Why not get busy &a
once for all wte enough bonds to at least pave

the principal' streets? The property own

pays two:thirds and it is a sorry town v.
can't ' niake arrangements to pay., the otH 'I
third. ' r':-'- vv

This rr.ofTiir.ff Judge Bynurn cloied the argu-

ment in the chi',4 tabor case, and Judge ttoyd

will be cai.'ed upon to nuke a decision which
iU tc reviewed by the Surrerr.c Court of the

Velitd State. The curflion if not a knotty
rv. rtrfrni Kit already admitted

that it cbject wai to put an end to child labor

..4 .v .m r.fiif Commerce law as
9 4

rfsn wiv to do it-- In other
wcrd the interstate commerce law i rimply

uicd a a fbandy man" to do anything that
the reformer want done. In reviewing the

the Rata'ch Time, edited by Mr. Robert
Cray, who ii an able lawyer tires it u? in this

irmnrf. V ntiote hi entire cdi- -
IHUI F ap " " - ' f

tctial a follow:

question most squarely before the courts for
decision. '-- Had the Child labor Law been passed ten
vears aro, not a lawyer in the land would
Kase riked a leal reputation by seriously
contending that it was constitutional. c
have had a great stretching ol tnc power 01
Conrress over interstate commerce, but nolh- -

inr akin to this. For under the provisions of
the act. while the effect is to take away the
sovereirnty of the state by establishing a po
lice regulation governing terms and hours of
emr'ovment. of its cilixens, the method adopted.. . t r
IS inai ot temporaniy penalizing inc manuiac- -
turer or prontaitmj? interstate commerce in
his product. In other words, it is gratcly al- -

Irjred thai the method of producing an article
which in itself is innocent and even a staple
item 01 consumption puts upon it a moral taini
rendering il an improper subject of commerce
between the states. And this bit of statutory
metaphysics is further refined by the provision I

that the embargo continue for thirty days
onlr the stirma of baby hands havinir bv I

that lime evaporated as it were from the rrod- -
I

uct that comes from the loom or runs out
ihe hopper of machinery. In setting forth
this contention Trofcssor Koscoe Pound, dean
of the Harvard Law School, i reported to
hae told the court that ihe reason was 'the
protection of the rcop!c of the states which do
not employ child labor from unwitting patron-
age of manufacturers who do use children in
their factories, and that the national legisla-
ture ha ihe right and the duty t take into
consideration the "repugnance the majority of
teople might feel to having brought to their

good made by childish hand and to
pass a law to forbid the use of channels of
interstate commerce to the spread of such
article.""
.

--A we have stated, the courts have here-
tofore gone to extreme lengths in endowing
Congres with undreamed-o- f right under the
Interstate Commerce CUuc. They have de-

clared immoral women subjects of commerce
(baggage) although capable of the exercise

of free-wil- l, on the ground of the danger of
their Iran rotation for immoral purposes.
They have held that liquor i an article which
state action can stigmatize so a to prevent its
shipment in interstate commerce to ihe com
munity which ha convicted it. a they had
previously held that lottery ticket were im
moral in the conception of ihe nation, althouchlicenxd by the individual state. In the Adam- -

son uw tney nave declared that th rvntv t;.
in Congres to fix wage of those engaged in
interstate commerce. Hut all these things arc
matter which merely lead up to the power
cf abrogation of state law, of legislating for
tr.e state oy the nation, which is imposed by
the Chdd bor statute.

i-- wor a a principle is not in-
volvedno matter how its proponents mayprate. It is not even involved in the law itselfexcept by adroit indirection, for the taintwhich the law places oa the product is tem-porary and final and good produced by chil-
dren may be shipped at will after thirty day.
11 t noi in any enc a war measure, not only
because conceived before the war but beeauit
its operation immediately will be in restraintrather than tn stimulation of production and

encrable---- - - - w vrTwt ai n mm j k a m

instrument as a wonder-bo- x out cf which any-
thing may come at none of which wc shall
nave any reasonable license to feel the small- -
est surprise.

Aisq mat. at 1 r.e Kecord ces it. is the situa- -
lion a it ha been disclosed in the iri! k-- r

But after all the
a

Supreme Coutc seems to bewilling to make the Constitution fit any case
tnat comes aong, and perhaps it has an un-th- e
doubted right to do it. In other word
.7Tiiu;uuon can oe used to meet any emer- -

gener u inc n.gr.esi triDunal so declares. That
ti wny ir.c constitution, written before anycf our modem inventions were in use: writtenin an age cf darkness; written, like the Bible
to meet ihe requirements of human beings
and nM cf commerce, can be applied to every
condition that exists. The .Constitution I. ..V

mm w

.i.t ..vc wr,o reaa 11 can sec whateverihey want to see in its protecting language.
?CiCfC R0L bc a aTriic ,f the Keat- -

bill in theVourt of last resort isheld to be --constitutional."

There are thouundt cf loyal Germans in
this country and unleas a man shows that heiini loyal wc ahould treat him with rTcatrepec Ii doe.n t follow that because a man

yyp0 CCKCnl not loyal to thefag of hti country. We arc descendant! ofraces cf people who never set foot on theAmerican continent, This thould always beterse ia cisd. 1

cisiripuuon. 11 wuj result tn the overrunning
f the country by a swarm of agents whose du- -

lie will largely be those of the Secret Sen-ic- e

and who will prove a constant temptation tograft and blackmail. If ii be declared consti- -
luitonai wc ran indrrri mm

quota was reckoned
wc hadn t already

In our case the
foueht it out and a


